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POLICE PRECINCTS GET BLANKS
AND INSTRUCTIONS IN

t HANDLING MEN.
Work of registering alien enemies

under provisions of the President'sd proclamation of November 16 will

I begin throughout the country one February 9, extending through Feb-

ruary 9. The task in New Orleans,
like in all other large cities, hasL fallen to the police department. Su-
perintendent Mooney already has
completed every detail of the work.

Thousands of blank. were distrib-
uted among the twelve police pre-
cincts during the past -week. along
with the necessary instructions.
Every clerk was urged to deal witht the men in *a courteous and friendly

manner.
To comply with the proclamation,

every alien enemy here must call at
the police precinct in which he lives.
There he will be provided with three
sets of blanks, which he will be al-
lowed to take to his home and fill
out. The blank must be returned.
however, to the same precinct be-
fore 8 o'clock on the evening of
February 9.

When an applicant returns his
registration blank it is completed by
the station clerk with his finger
prints and a photograph, with the
signature across the face, on eaclr.
A fourth photograph must be fur-
nished for filing in the office of the
Department of Justice. One of the
blanks will be retained by the police,
the second will be furnished the De-
partment of Justice and the third
will go to the United States marshal.

Every alien enemy over the age of
fourteen must register.

Superintendent Mooney stated Sat-
urday night that registration blanks
will only be furnished between 6
o'clock in the morning and 8 o'clock
in the evening.

Alien enemies not registering are
subject to arrest and detention.

pated and a good time is promised all
who attend.

There will be dancing for the
children between the hours of 6 and
8 p. m. and for adults from 8 to 12
p. m. The price of admiosion for
children will be 10 cents and for
adults 25 cents.

The following committee is in
charge. Mrs. A. J. Amuedo, Mrs. E.
J. Hotard, Mrs. A. Babin and Mrs. A.
Richards.

The Matron's Club met at the
home of Mrs. A. Short on Tuesday
evening. The successful players were
.Mrs. G. Bourgeois, Mrs. R. J. Wil-
Itams, and Miss Katherine Clarke.
Mrs. L. F. Gisch received the con-

{ solation. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. R. A. Tansey.

The Friday Night Club was enter-s
tained by Miss Stella Abribat. Theo
successful players were 'Mrs. H.
Acker and Mrs. C. Hoffstetter. Mrs.
Gegenheimer received the consola-
tion. Mrs.- Acker will be the hos-
tess at the next meeting.

Mr. Raymond. (Healy left Friday
night for New York, after spending
awhile here with relatives.

Capt. and iMrs. J. A. Garland en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams
and daughter and Mr. Raymond
Healy at dinner on Thursday last.

The many friends of Mr. (Ben.
Hints will regret to learn that he
has been ill.

Officers of the Young 'Men's Social
and Benevolent Association were in-
stalled at a meeting held last week 1
at Pythian Hall. Wm. Giepert was l
the installing officer. I

Lieut. Wallace McGuire of Camp i
Pike, Ark., spent a few days here I
last week with relatives and friends. I

Miss Louise White of Elmira Ave. I
returned from New York City last I
week after a visit of two weeks to I
her father, Capt. White, will shortly I
leave for France. I

Park Boulevard will have a system I
of electric lights similar to that of t
the "white ways" which the city is to
place on Opelousas avenue, Seguin (
and Teche streets. Work is going I
ahead on this new lighting system I
in Algiers and it will be in oper- I
ation shortly. t

Mrs. Shade 0. Smith will leave E
Saturday Lor Laforche Crossing,
where she goes in the interest of the
Wbodmen Circle. Wbile away she
will visit .Lockport, Lake Charles
and Shreveport. Mrs. Smith will
join her husband at Lake Charles,
where Mr. Smith is spending awhile
on a business trip. a

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. iekman have a
returned from Alexandria, where ;
they visited Mr. and Mrs. W. O.11
Blackman. t

Mr. 8. J. Hogan has returned from (r
Baltimore, where he went to attend a
the convention of the Marine EBgi-
neers Association.

Mr. Harry Tompson was home a
from Tampleo and Vera Cras to v3isit t
his mother, Mrs. C. H. Hoke, in Del- t
aronde street. I

The Saturday Night Five Hundrod a
met at the home of Mrs. L. DeLaup, i
the successful players being Mrs. J.
P. MeCloeakey and Mrs L. De Laup.

Mrs. Wm. Babin and children are
home again after spending a week |
in Houston, ITeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Friseb, who '
have been in Houston, Tex., for sev-
eral months, have returned to Al- ~
giers.

After a week's visit to Houston, a
Texr., Mr. and Mrs. S. Attenhofer sad I
baby have returned home.

Mr. Henry Heitmeler spent a few !
days in Bay St. Lo•ils, returning :
Tuesday nalght , C

Er. and Mrs. C. L. Stumpf enter-
taIned at dinner . Sunday in honor
of their son, C. L. Stumpt, Jr.

Chrie L. 8tumpf, Jr., left Tueday
on the Colorado, timited. for Camp
Pike, Ark., after spending a few
4ays here with his parents.

Mr. W. P. alatbe has returned
after a busiets trip to Bay St.
Louls.
Mr. &A. C. Delaue of Theadau, h
., uis agta eenneeted with the
asmpt PChrsQey. Mr. D, had
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SILVER ANIVERSART
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Spellman

celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of their marriage last Friday
night at their home, 931 Evelina
street, where a large crowd gathered
and enjoyed a delightful evening's
pastime." The esteemed couple were
the recipients of many lovely pres-
ents. Dancing was enjoyed until late
and an abundance of refreshments
served. Mr. and 'Mrs. Spellman were
married at the Church of the Holy
Name of Mary, on Jan. 25, 1893,
the ceremony being performed by
Rev. J. W. Shaw, now bishop of San
Antonio, Tex., who is a first cousin
of Mrs. Spellman, whose maiden'
name was Miss Carrie Peterson. Mr.
and dMrs. Spellman have been life-
long residents of Algiers, and they
have reared an Interesting family,
consisting of four boys and three
girls, who are: Joseph M., John R.
Theodore, Ernest, Mary, Cecelia and
Velma Spellman. Among those pres-
ent at the e'remoay were Mr atd'
Mrs. John Roach, who gave away
the bride twenty-five years ago. Oth-
ers In attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. H. Schiele
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ly-
ons, Mr. and Mrs. William Higgins
and children, Mr. and .Mrs. August
Brodtmann and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Anderson and son, Mr. and
Mrs. William Schroder, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Morton and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hildebrand, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Spatafora, Misses 'Ethel Fos-
ter, Josephine Talluto, Bertha and
Doris Baker, Edna Siebrandt, Leah
Schroder, Ester Yatter, Rita Hum-
phrey, Mildred Himmelreicht, Elma
Vallette, Carrie and Mildred Hilde-
brand, Anna May and Elsie Denis
Eileen O'Brien, Irma Schroder, Eu
nice Munts, Vivian and Velda Le-Blanc, .M. Yaeger. L. Hunn, B

Durkes, I. Harper, Ellen OlDonnellHazel Cayard, Maggie and Katie
Shaw, Merrs. Ed Herbert, Charles
Trudeau, John Coyne, Adolph Smith,
William Avegno, J. Mallett, William
Donner, H. Meyers, J. Leddy, Charles
Harper. M. Harper, H. Klein, Ed
Hunn. Thomas Dupuy, Joseph Hous-
ton, N. Breitling, H. Quinn, R. Grant,
Alvin McGivney, J. Charbonnet, E.
C. Ripoull, Charles Soles, C. Blanque,
Emile Muro, 8. I. Patureau, P. A.
McCloskey, Andrew Berry, Charlie
Hooke, R. 8pitzfaden, Clifford Clin-
ton, Henry Laster, John Pollock, Ed
Btacey, August Gaspard, Jr,, Val.
Barras. Jr., O and 'M. Marcour, R.

Cromble, L. Vallette and C. Dubret.
Musle was furnished by the Marcour

lass Band.

DR. PLAIT PROMOTED.
*Dr. Robert J. P att, who had beena first lieutenant jn the Medical Re-

serve Corps of the army, recently
passed a successful examination, and
has been commissioned a first lieu-
tenant, in the regular army Medical
Corps. This recognition of Dr. Platt'e
ability is quite a bompliment to this
young man, sad he has the bestwishes and hearty congratulations
rD all of his frtleads and aequaia-

tances Il the new work ho is shortly
to take up. Dr. Matt is a graduate

t Tulane University a few yearsago, and also has served in the Char-
ity Hospital, as one oft ts antere.

PATRIOTIO DANCE.
A patriotic dance was given at thehome of Miss Beatrice Hill, 137 Lar•rgne street, on WedMneday, Janu-

ary 23, in honor of the Naval 6*-
Lion boys

Those present were Misses Be3leamd Dollie Heitmeler, Rita Ramos
lamie Fost and Camilll Lawson,

oesers. H. C. Voorhies R. N. Legon.
. Eugene Young, D. A. Diamond. J.

Dalaso, Leon E. Van Zele, R. C. Mc-'ord sad F. E. Guidry.

UNCLAIMU L"IUR&
temainlag at Station A. New Or-

lesaI La Poet Omce, Ihursday,
January 81, 1918:

M- --Herbert Allea, Bo 34; Win.latSr, Jais Broenar, John Peo-
hnzx, Prf.. 3 H se., Rev. B. J.
mIle, Joseph Th5 or, Herbet Sul-
n, ass 34.

Woemen-M- i IIe aru ri, Mr~. Pair., 1481 Naume stret; Laella 140 ls saer estes:t; Mrs.ibabh 

uigamU fetat Mlliama

U s g ureeJ-Msu • . J. i

sw ar~am &&819558.

SURGICAL DRESSINGS
CLASS

A called meeting of the Surgical
Dressings Class was held Monday at
7 p. m., in the K. of C. Hall, for the
purpose of perfecting the organiza-
tion of this department of oui
Branch work, in conformity with the
new regulations recently issued by
the N. O. Chapter A. R. C., which
require that a captain and two lieu-
tenants from each branch follow a
course of instruction in Surgical
Dressings and Bandages under the
head of this department of the N. O.
Chapter. Miss G. Herbert, captain,
and Mrs. Kate Valuer and Mrs. G.
O'Brien, lieutenants, were appoint-
ed from our Branch to take this
course, and they have already com-
pleted the first course of four lessons
in Standard Dressings, which consist
of all the muslin bandages and sev-
eral gauze drese•s. This conm-
pletes the course for the two lieu-
tenants, who will, upon the recom-
mendation of the branch captains,
receive pupils' certificates. The sec-
ond course, consisting of Special
Dressings, is for the captains of
branches, and upon its completion,
they will be awarded instructors
certificates.

During the period of this course,
our Branch captain will be unable
to conduct the classes at our Branch,
but her place will be taken by Mrs.
Kate Valluer and Mrs. G. O'Brien,
lieutenants, who are fully qualified
to supervise the work of the class
until our captain is able to enter
upon her fall duties as instructor.

In order to carry on this work
efficiently, it is necessary that we
have a large force that can be de-
pended upon. Up to the present time,
only a very few have attended the
classes which were conducted by
Mrs. Geo. A. Williams, and in con-
sequence, a very small amount of
work has been turned out. No doubt,
the extremely cold weather of the
past month has kept many away;
then, too, there has been much sick-
ness among our membership, which
prevented many from attending.

For the present, the (class will
meet only twice a week. Later on,
with an increased force, we hope to
meet more often, and then a sched-
ule of workers will be arranged, so that
no one will be called upon to give
more than one afternoon a week
unless she wishes to do so.

During the lectures given by the
head instructor of the N. O. Chap-
ter, great stress was laid upon the
fact, that the work of the Red Cross
is open to all classes, creeds and
nationalities, the only restriction be-
ing the color line, which is tightly
drawn. We, therefore, extend a
cordial invitation to the ladies of
our district, and especially to the
young girls, many of whom have
plenty of leisure, to join us in this
patriove work.

The need of Buricad dressin i
vay urgent and will become more
so as the war is prolonged. Our men
are terang their Hves to the ease,
shall we not, then, back them up by
giving up our pleasure sand our
leisure moments to work for them,
even if it means a sacrihee of orI
own hoae duties?

The follolng lines were copied
from a siagn lun on the wall of the
D. H. Holmes wodkroom:
"Intermingling fbr this cause
For those we shall never se,
Remember, when your Snagesr puase,
That every drop of blood this white-

ness stais
Palls for you and me,
Part of the price that keeps us tree
From the shame that other women

know.0, saviours we have naevr mee.Forgive us that we are so slor.God! if that blood should cry in

vain,
And we have let ouar moment go!"
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ATIO CRA[F ELECTED
Anton Graf, president Brother-

hood of Railway Carmen No. 141,
was elected president of the Labor
Advocate Publishing Company for
the year 1918 at the annual election
of officers and directors .Monday
night at the firm's offices, 435 Car-
ondelet street. Thos. G. Hays of the
B. of L. F. & E., is one of the direc-
tors.

DIES OF FRACTURED SKULL.

Captain William Jansen, of the
Danish sailing vessel St. Jarnan,
which is undergoing repairs in the
dry dock, fell Thursday night while"attempting to descend a ladder and
sustained a fractured skull. He was
sent to the hospital for treatment.I He never regained consciousness and
died Friday afternesm.

.MISS DANESE GIVEN SHOWER

Miss Marie Chavez entertained at
a shower on January 18 In honor of
Miss Alice Danese, a bride-elect of
the season. The young honoree re-
ceived many handsome presents from
her friends. Dancing was indulged
in, the music being furnished by
Messrs. John Duffy and Ray Miller,
the originators of the Jazz band.

Mrs. Danese was assisted in receiv-
ing by her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. P.
McCord. Dainty refreshments were
served and a most enjoyable evening
was spent.

Those present were: Misses Iva-
dell Earhart, Anita Berry, Dorothy
Andrew, Florence McCord, Florence
Williams, Jessie Jones, Anna Mae
Gould, Fallie James. Jeanne Laus-
sade, Irene Barnett, Rita Lutz, Mary
and Agnes McCord, Adeleth Feeny
and Elba Oswald; Messrs. Robert
Pries, Ed Daniels, Lester Berry.
Harold Burke, Claude Erhart, Joe,
Emile, William and James Danese,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Feeny, Mrs. L. P.
Iaussade, Mr. and Mrs. J. Puneky,
Mrs. 8. Oswald, Mrs. A. Kennedy,
Mrs. W. Sinclair, Capt. and Mrs. R.
McCord.

GRADUATION EXERCISES TAKE

AT NIGHT.

Graduation exercises of the three
high schools will take place at night
as originally planned, the School
,Board decided Friday night. The
date for the Esplanade High School
graduation was changed to February
8. The Vright will take place Feb-
ruary 5, and the Whrren Easton,
February 5, as previously announced.
The Normal School exercises will be
held February 14 in the day time.
The eighth grade exercises will take
place in the day time in all schools.

DANCE AT THE AVENUE
ACADEMY.

On Friday evening the Ladies' Guild
of Mount Olivet Epbisopal Church
will give a danes at the Avenue
Aeademy in Opeloumas avenue. A
Jans bead will turnish msie for the
oeeaoon. A large crowd is antlei-
pated and a good time is promised all
who attend.

Shere 1ill be dancing for the
ehideu between the heaours of 6 and
8 p. m. sad for adults from 8 to 12
p. m. The price of admission for
children will be 10 cents and for
adults 26 eeats.

The following committee is in
charge. Mrs A. J. Amuedo, Mrs. H.
J. Hotard, Mrs. A. Babin and Mrs. A.
Riebards.

DANCEb AT TH- AVENUE.

Theo Dbe Jasket Terptelereas
Club rwill not give their damee at
the Avenue this Priay. Peb. 1, bat
the Ladi•es Oaid of MLt Olivet church
will gse a anes in their plae. Theo
ladies bope to see their many tMeads
who leeok foruward teo tse danes
tat are stgue sansltr. Admliesle
wil be 2s mets str aduts mmd eak-
dam 10 esmt. The dl*e. hbours
usen (e d * S p 8 . ma. aduts

Sip., rl Ea r A r. Wm

I SCHOOL NOTES
.Mclie)N(nHl N). 4.

GRAI 'ATION EXER CISES.
Thte 'raduatiohll erice-i. s 'at \M -

I)onoih No. 4 w ill be held on F'riday
Ft.bruary . frot 9::hi to I1 a. 1 n
The itubli; is t ordially. iii•\it.,I to at-
tend. F lloh, its is a lii t of the-
graduates:

Elnetr lari hivi,.h, Joselph Ilev'an,
lebhrran Prsii h. (:aines G(ilder

Frank I Iorni•ky. Lemly I I luben• r,
Warren l.ausonl. ('amille Pitre. Gt'.e
Ran, Harry Ran, Frank is " Sadl- r.
Adolph W'olverton

SCHloI!). I'H I•1
The right spirit '•a• dg layvd by

t1 ih•vlnt hosamonIIi .1arutl Ilre:ul,
Alvin Iealthln. Anthony• I lnalpoli.
('harles Sutherland and Abratn )ai-
gle on Thursday, Jalnuary 21 The
coal had been received on that day
and, as there was no one to carry it
in, these boys very kindly consentced
to d(i so.

SCHOOL) I.ANIK INSTALLED
During the early part of the week

the school bank was installed at Mc-
l)onogh No. 4. So far it has been
very successful, and to encourage the
habit of saving .Mr. Peter Itllppl has
discontinued the selling of candy to
the children, thereby enabling them
to add this money to their hank ac-
counts. This thoughtfulness on his
part has been greatly appreciated.

CLOSING EXERCISES.
The closing exercises of the Eighth

Grade of McDonogh No. 4 will be
held in the assembly hall of the
school at 9:30 a. m. Friday, Febru-
ary 1, 1918.

The class numbers twelve manly
boys, who have worked faithfully
and. in spite of unavoidable inter-
ruptions during the past term, have
succeeded in completing their studies
in the elementary school with satis-
faction.

Each member of the c(lass has
taken the deepest interest in all
school activities, especially in the
Thrift Campaign have they shown I
their good will by cheerfully giving
their spending money to their coun-
try to help carry on the war until
victory is assured.

It is the hope of their teachers that I
the graduates will continue their
studies in some higher institution of
learning and go out into the world
of business thoroughly trained and
educated men.

PROGRAM.
The following will be the program

for the graduation exercises on Fri-
day, February 1, 1918, from 9:30 to
11 a. m.:

Sona "The Call of the Flag,"
Eighth and Seventh Grades.

Recitation, "Unfurl the Stars,"
Reany Angelo.

Recitation. "Ragged Dick's Les-
son," Gaines Gilder, Joseph Bevan
and Adolph Woolverton.

Song, "Joan of Are," Eighth and
Seventh Grades.

Recitation, "Old Flag," Milton
Acker.

Dialogue, "True Usefulness." Behr- I
man French and Frank Hornoeky.

Selection, "Moonlight Wkltz," Or-
cheatra.

Recitation, "A Woman's Prayer,"
Ray Keenan.

Dialogue, "True to His Colors,"
Philip Saleeby and Marcel Serpa.s.

Song, "The Flowers of Dixie
Land.' Sixth Grade.

Dialogue, "Brandy Drops." Elmer
Barichivich, Lemly Hubener and
Francie Sadler.

Recitation, "The Two Roads." Ro-
land Cayard.

Song, '"Hush&-Bye, Ma. Baby," t
Eighth dnd Seventh Grades.

Dialogue, "The Thief," George
Rau. Adolph Wollverton and Frank d
Hornosky. t

Selection, "Dance of the Honey 1
Bees," Orchestra. t

Recitation, "The Countersign,"' "
Eugene Le Boeuf. 1

Recitation; "The Mediator," Frank ,
O'Donnell.

Song, "I Wonder What He Is Doing a
To-night?" Eighth and Seveth t
Grades. t

Recitation, "The Language of the t
Flag," Mark Hynes. d

Recitation, "The American Flag." t
Clyde Gilder. I

Song, "When Our Boys Come
Marching Home," Eighth and Seventh
Grades. a

Selection, '"Whistling John," Or-
chestra. (

Dialogue, "The Real Gentleman," I
Harry Ran and Camille Pitre. 1

Dialogue, "The Kalow Nothing," I
George Rau, Camille Pitre. Warren
Lawson and Joseph Bevan.

8ong, '"Our Captain Never Lost a
Battle," Seveath and Eighth Grades. I

"The Star-Spangled Baner" (two 1
verses) and "America" (three
verses).
MEMBERS OF THE ORCHEIWrRA.

John Beninate, Edgley Scroth,
PFrancis Sadler, Ginas Gilder, Isa-
dore Datvia, Maleolm Schwarseabsch
and Adolph Woolvertee.

-DOIPW MER B(WOOS L
'During a recent wind storm, the

fag at the A'dolph Meyer School was
completely destroyed befomre it could
be lowered from the top of the ag-
staf. A new Slag was obtained and
last Thursday morning, with the
whole sehool assembled In the form
of a square, the beautiful and im-
posing ceremony, of burning the
fag at the stake took place.

The entire student body stood with
uncovered heads while the torch
was applied. As the smoke asucend-
ed and the ashes were blown by the
breese, a feeling of deep reverence
seemed to pervade the air. This cer-
emony over, the new fag was boest-
ed to the top of the lag staR, the
pleodge given, and to the sweet
strains of the "Star 8pangled Ban-

er," the children marched to their
respeetive rooms.

Yesterday was Tag-YournSlbovel
Day. Every boy and girl participated
ia the great drive eagainst the waste
of eoal. The pupls wre supplied
with tags and were lastreai to go
iato everyl homse a theab re•pective
sehool distrJets sad tag every shovel
a the laus.

The tas -were small oblean ed
a eme i wys plarted te wvrds

es the er aede

IURGLARS IUST
IN OUR TOWN

Five Residents Visited Last
Sunday Night.

I'll(Il,.\1: I \1.\I11l TELLS OF
I'IE:IN: ; OF INTII'I,•DiS.

No Ikntly Taken.

u(nday about, midnighr burglars
started their tinter seaoIn in our
distri.t by making several visits to
the hontes of snilte of ouir residents,
but in all places they aere fright-enled away before the arrival of the
police and before anything of valueaas taken.
A\r the residence of I)r. It. L.

Riley, on Sunday night. burglars
gained an entrance there at about
two o'clock in the morning. and they
would no doubt have made quite a
haul at that place, had it no! been
for a burglar atarmi. which set ring-
ing when he attempted to get in the
door of l)r. Riley's bedroom. It is
(luite evident that the burglar was
in the house some time, as he was
upstairs in the building, and he had
tried several of the doors.

When the burglar alarm went off,he was heard running down the back
steps, and in coming out the back
way, Dr. Riley, who had gotten his
revolver in the meantime, saw the
shadow of the man. just as he was
leaving the rear of the house. Dr.
Riley fired a shot, which was not
effective.

In the City Electrician's Kitchen.

It is very evident that they were
two burglars working Sunday night
at the same time, for the fact that
while one of the burglars was In the
kitchen of City Electrician W. A.
Dilzell, 232 Vallette street. there was
also another burglar across the
street at the residence of Mr. Gus
ULmbach. The discovery of the bur-
glar at Mr. Dilzzell's residence was
made known by Miss Margaret Dil-
zell, who had come home from the
city at a late hour, and on lighting
the lamp, the 'burglar was fright-
ened away. He was not seen at the
Dilzell residence, but Mr. Dilzell said
that he had heard footsteps In the
kitchen. The kitchen window was
open, showing where he had gained
entrance.

Miss Stella Simms, who resides
across the street from the Dilsell
residence, stated that she saw this
burglar standing in the shadow ol
the building before making his en-
trance, but Miss Simms thought it
was Mr. Dilsell, and on this account
did not give any alarm.

Steals Mr. Umbach's Paats.

Judging from the time of the re-
port of the burglar in the Dilsell's
residence, and at the Umbach's res-
Idence, it is evident that there were
two burglars for the fact that the
families were disturbed about the
same time. At the residence of .Mr.
Umbach, Mr. Umbach was relieved
of a pair of pants, which were found
later on, in the yard of Mrs. A. E.
Hotard, where the burglars also
made a visit later on in the morning.

After visiting the residences of Mr.
Dilsell and Mr. Umbach, the bur-glars, no doubt, tried to gain ep-
trance in other residences. Mrs. A.
E. Hotard stated that it was abouttwenty minutes of two when she was
awakened by a noise in her dining-room, and thinking that it was her
daughter, Lillian, she called down
to ask whether it was she. But Miss
Lillian answered her mother saying

that she was in bed, and Mrs. Hotardknowing that no one else of the fam-
Uly was out, was positive then that
someone was in the room down-
stairs. Looking out of the window,
she saw that the door was open, andthen after investigation it was found
that the burglars had gained an en-
trance through the door and win-dow of the dining-room. Mrs. Ho-

tard believes that there were two
men, for the fact that the window
was open and also the door which
can only be opened from the Inside,
and Mrs. Hotard believes that onea
of the burglars 4llowed the other
one to get in through the door. Mrs.
Hotard's attention was first at-
tracted by the burglar trying to light
the electric light in the dining room
and in fumbling the beads on the
dome of the lamp, it made quite a
noise, and a character of noise that
made Mrs. Hlotard reeognlise the fact
that they were trying to light the
lamp. Nothing was distutbed In the
Hotard retdence.

reank Window of 'ITbo. Bauhebs.

At the Buchholz residence the
thieves were frightened away by
by their pet dog, which makes quite
a racket when strangers are about
the house. The burglars in using
their Jimmle broke the lock on the
wlndow, a piece of which fell in be-
trween the sash In such a way so
that the window could not be raised.

Up to this time the police have no
clue and the only description is
given by Mr. Umbach who said the
man wore an alpine hat which was
pulled down over the face and could
not tell if he was white or black.

ithovt their gu dnrte
1l be lost.
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